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Picture Writing Symbols

Husband  Knife  Lake  Life  Lightning  Lightning speed  Lot of Meat  Making Peace  Man (male, boy)

Man Alone  Marry  Me  Medicine Man  Meet  Mind  Mother  Mountains  Name (Totem)  Night

Noon  Old  Old man (Grandfather)  Old Woman (Grandmother)  Pine Tree  Pipe  Powwow  Rain  Rabbit  Ran  Rattlesnake

Rest  River  Same clan  Same tribe  Scout  See  Sisters  Sky  Smallpox  Snake  Speak

Spring  Stars  Stormy weather  Summer  Swim  Swim River  Symbol for Days (lines show how many)  Tomahawk

Tomorrow  Trade  Transportation  Tree  War  War Bonnet  War Flag  We  Winter

White Man  Wife  Wind  Wise Man  Woman (female, gift)  Yesterday  You  2 Days, 2 Nights
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